WELCOME TO
UNIVERSITY DAY
8 May 1961 to 8 May 1989
UNIVERSITY DAY

University Day commemorates the establishment of the University as a College of the University of New South Wales in 1961. In formal terms, Wollongong University College was constituted by resolution of the Council of the University of New South Wales on 8 May 1961, making the University some 27 years old.

Visitors are invited to inspect the display of historic photographs in the foyer of the Music Auditorium. Photographs provided by the University Archivist, Annabel Lloyd.
Welcome  The Chancellor Mr Justice R M Hope AC, CMG

Musical items directed by Mr David Vance

Serenade in D, Op.25 Allegro molto  L. van Beethoven

Rosalie Meyns, flute; Vanessa Lucas, violin;
Nicole Saintilan, viola

Presentation of the Ethel Hayton Award to the academic staff member who has made a notable contribution to community activity

Presentation by Wollongong Zonta Club of donation to the Ethel Hoskins Hayton Memorial Scholarship

Presentation of 25 years staff awards

Musical Interlude

Variations on 'Pria ch'io l'impegno'  L. van Beethoven
from Trio in Bb major, Op.11

Andrew Schultz, clarinet; David Piper, cello;
David Vance, piano

Address by the Right Hon. Michael T. Somare CH MP
Minister for Foreign Affairs for Papua New Guinea entitled 'Education and the Australian-Papua New Guinea Relationship'

Appreciation  The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ken McKinnon

Wine and cheese supper  Long Gallery